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FROM YOUR EDITORS
When we arrived at the marquee at Royal Norfolk Show housing the summer show I
have to say our first impression was how much better the layout was, how airy it
was and how surprising it was, given the weather leading up to the show, that there
were so many entries and good quality ones at that. This was the second show this
year with a ‘newby’ in charge and again it has proven extremely successful so all
credit goes to Ian Roofe and his team.
At that early hour all is relatively peaceful and there are a few hours when we can
photograph the winning entries without members of the public managing to
accidentally get themselves in shots where a blank canvas is preferred. Some of the
results from that three hour marathon are within these pages and all the winners
feature in the summer show gallery on the web site.
How are your gardens? With all the rain so far our
herbaceous plants have leapt up to heights not seen
before.
Hedges that last year didn’t need cutting
between May and October have already had several cuts
this year and no doubt will have more to come.
In late June we had eight days in Somerset, a county I
hadn’t visited for a holiday since my teens. We were very
fortunate with the weather and visited some lovely
gardens including East Lambrook Manor, the former
home of Margery Fish and a treasure just over the Devon
border between Axminster and Honiton called Burrow
Farm Gardens (right). Worth a visit if you are down that way.
GENERAL SECRETARY
Thank you to those members who responded to our request to receive their Society
notices and Norfolk Gardener by e-mail. You should now be reading this on your
computer!
If you haven’t already done so can we urge you please to consider receiving your
Society mail electronically in future to help the Society reduce costs generally. As
we said in the last issue this is not compulsory and entirely your choice. If you give
your consent, email addresses will only be used in relation to NNHS membership
within the Society and not be passed voluntarily or otherwise to third parties.
If you wish to ‘sign up’ please email me with your request, which will be taken as
permission to receive Society information in this way, including the e-version of
Norfolk Gardener. Many thanks. My e-mail address is: marlene.loughton@gmail.com
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BAR RY WADE
It is with deep regret that we have to inform you of the death of our Social Secretary,
Barry Wade.
We are grateful for all his hard work over the past two years having organised some
varied, interesting and enjoyable events for the Society.
Barry was one of life’s characters, unafraid to try new things and to do so in his own
inimitable style. He was an active member of Gorleston Horticultural Society,
Norfolk Chrysanthemum Society and Norfolk and Suﬀolk Dahlia Society. He was
also manager of the Great Yarmouth Allotment Society and Chairman of the
Delphinium Society as well as our Social Secretary. He will be sadly missed by us all.
We extend our sincere condolences to his widow, Norma and family.

DAZZLING DAHLIAS Ian Roofe
Love them or hate them, Dahlias are most definitely back in fashion to gardeners ‘in
the know’. Most people associate them with regimented rows in allotments, earwigs
and your grandad meticulously getting them ready for the local flower show.
Traditionally these plants have been grown in large cutting gardens for use in table
arrangements or just for the lady of the house. However most of us don’t have the
space for a cutting garden so we need to use them in other ways around our
gardens.
I love dahlias and have done for many years, I grow them in large pots to show oﬀ
choice varieties, mixed in the borders with shrubs and perennials and a few of the
more gregarious types in the vegetable garden, if I can find some space. They are
plants which have their origins in Mexico, so it gives you a good idea that they
appreciate the heat during the summer months and a relatively dry winter. So when
you are planting out, find the sunniest spot in the garden!
They are easy plants to grow in UK gardens; you can purchase dry root-tubers from
the garden centre in the winter months, pot them up into a multi-purpose compost
in a 4” pot and keep them in the greenhouse to get them started for the season.
They will produce lots of shoots early in the spring which you can take as cuttings
and grow on to give you more plants or leave on the tuber to give you a larger plant.
Water the plants regularly and feed fortnightly once they have shoots on them, a
liquid feed such as ‘Chempak No 2’ will give you lots of strong growth and a tomato
food later in the season will give you good flower formation.
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In early June plant them out in the garden in an area of soil which has been well
enriched with compost or manure. I always plant them a bit deeper than they are in
the pots to give them some added stability. Provided the plants are well fed and
watered and not in a too windy spot in the garden they should not need any staking.
If you deadhead the plants on a regular basis throughout the growing season you
should have flowers on them until the frosts in late October, so they are great value
for money and look fantastic when many other flowers have gone over.
Here are my top 5 varieties to get you started:
Nuit d’Ete (Summer night) is a beautiful cactus type, growing up to 45 cm in height
and spread, its flowers are purple, plum and black in colour and do look stunning, it
is set against a bright green leaf and is very easy to grow.
Twynings Smartie is a right little cracker; it is a simple single flowered plant with
petals that are alternate candy pink and white, grows up to 60 cm and does well for
pinching out to make it bush out early in the season.
Moonfire is one of the dark leaved types; it has a single pale yellow flower with a
dark orange centre. The dark leaf looks great in the border.
Bishop of Auckland has deep maroon blooms on a plant which is 90 cm in height,
so great for the back of the border; its leaves are dark and mysterious.
David Howard has to be mentioned as it is named after one of our local
nurseryman; it is a deep orange cacti type flower with deep chocolate leaves, a
beast at 90cm, but well worth growing.
To see dahlias used to great eﬀect, visit The Exotic Garden in Norwich and the Old
Vicarage gardens at East Ruston.
Front cover picture: Dahlia coccinea - Powis Castle seedling
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ACTING CHAIRMAN Anne Bridge
Just a note to update you on where we are and what we have been doing.
Since Richard left the committee in March, I have taken over as temporary Chairman
for no more than this year. Many of you will know that I am about to take another
post within the National Association of Flower Arranging Societies (NAFAS) and
therefore cannot commit any additional time to NNHS. If you know of someone who
you think would be an ideal Chairman, and they agree to be approached please
contact me so that we can arrange to meet them.
We have been trying to give the Society more public visibility over the past five
months and have taken our display boards to both Gressinghall Museum and East
Ruston Old Vicarage Garden to be part of the special days they had arranged. We
had great interest in the activities that we ran throughout the day. The plant
identification competition raised much interest and allowed us to chat with like
minded people and prospective members. This we repeated at The Royal Norfolk
Show, again with an excellent response. Melissa and Doug Sheldrake gave mini
demonstrations which were well received. I would like to thank all the helpers who
gave their time on these two days and especially our Secretary, Marlene, for all the
arrangements.
The Summer Show seems to have come and gone in a flash but was a fantastic
event for the Society. Ian and his team are to be thanked for a wonderful two days,
when we saw many more visitors than in previous years, with the new, larger
marquees and a whole rethink by RNNA of the show concept. Having no fences or
barriers between us and the rest of the show certainly improved the foot flow.
Response from the public and traders was very positive. We also had more publicity
than in previous years which clearly helped to drive things along. We had four
national judges involved in the competitive area where the exhibitors again put on an
excellent display.
Thanks to all those that helped at the event making it so special. We could not have
done it without you all. My special thanks also go to the Tombola Team and all those
that generously gave plants, the ‘Admin Team’ and members who volunteered for
various duties over the two days. Support over both days from our President, Mrs
Lombe Taylor, was also very much appreciated.
What next......well the Early Autumn Show will soon be upon us and I look forward to
meeting many members there. Zanna Foley Davies has taken on the role of Show
Secretary for the first time and is looking forward to putting on a great show.
Please come along to St Walstan Hall at the showground on Saturday or Sunday
afternoon, September 15th and 16th. It is always a good show!
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SUMMER SHOW - MAJOR PRIZE WINNERS
The G L Chamberlin Cup (best exhibit rose classes) Ray and Pauline Martin
Peter Finch Cup (twelve blooms roses, four or more cultivars) Ray and Pauline Martin
Dr G Edward Deacon Cup (six blooms roses, six cultivars) Ray and Pauline Martin
M J Brook Cup (six blooms of roses, one cultivar) Ray and Pauline Martin
H W Back Trophy (three cultivars Sweet Peas) Julian Woodrow
Norfolk Cup (best bloom carnation classes) John and Anne Bridge
Sir Ernest White Bowl (three cultivars carnations) John and Anne Bridge
Woodstock Orchids Cup (best exhibit Orchid classes) Robin McDonald
H W T Empson Cup (most point in classes 32 - 68) John and Anne Bridge
The Summer Cup (for greatest number of points) Dr and Mrs Castro
The President’s Cup (most meritorious exhibit) Ray and Pauline Martin
NNHS Silver Gilt Medal (most meritorious exhibit) Ray and Pauline Martin
Bronze Medal of Royal National Rose Society (best bloom classes 1 - 9) Ray and Pauline Martin
Bronze Medal National Sweet Pea Society (best single vase) Julian Woodrow
Bronze Medal Delphinium Society (best spike) Howard Norton
Silver Spoon British Fuchsia Society (best pot) Linda Lambert
Bronze Medal British Fuchsia Society (best exhibit) Linda Lambert
Certificate of Merit (runner up best exhibit flower arranging) Hazel Rix
Medal Of National Vegetable Society (best exhibit veg classes) Gerta and Mike Roberts

Class 1: Ray and Pauline Martin
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SUMMER SHOW SECRETARY Ian Roofe
The summer show took place on the 27th and 28th June at the Norfolk showground.
We were blessed with some great weather, considering the season we have had,
and an enormous number of visitors to the marquees.
The show has undergone some changes over the last year to make it much more
part of the Norfolk show experience. Obviously a change in show secretary has
taken place with Gerta standing down after two years at the helm. She has,
however, done a great job in teaching me the ropes as its a big show to take on.
For safety reasons the thatched hut has gone, an iconic feature but one which had
seen better days. The front hedges and fences.have also been removed and trees
moved. This all made the show much bigger.
The marquees were new and larger this year, measuring sixty five metres by twenty
five, and were much higher and airier.
We were let down by some trade exhibitors in the week of the show but managed to
fill the space with the help of existing exhibitors. The show was well stocked by
society members which was surprising considering the weather. We are pleased
that we had to put more benches in at the last minute to accommodate the vegetables.
There were particularly good displays of roses, delphiniums, seasonal shrubs and
perennials. Sweet peas were few on the benches but the ones that were present
got good marks from the judges.
The NAFAS local groups put on an outstanding show of floral delights and their new
class 'Tete a tete' gave some outstanding creative results.
The plant tombola is always a successful part of our show raising funds for the
society and this year was no exception. The area looked great and it engaged the
public well.
The membership area was well received and with 30,000 packets of seed to give
away it attracted a bit of a crowd. Many people were spoken to and hopefully
members were gained. A plant identity competition was run across the two days.
The theatre was active again this year with a series of 10 minute talks by expert
members and guests. They always attract a good crowd and with a sound system
this year the whole marquee could be inspired to get out gardening.
The RNAA, with whom we work in conjunction, were extremely pleased with the look
of the show and the quantity of people moving through the marquees. Sir Nicholas
Bacon gave his personal praise for the work the team had done.
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A huge thank you must be given to the build team, particularly Dave Riches and Alan
Bidewell who are stalwarts of the show; Gerta Roberts for her guidance, preparation
and getting the show to the state it is now and the rest of the team. You know who
you are.
So a great show was had, the weather was on our side, people flocked into the
marquees and the society received copious amounts of media coverage which is no
bad thing.
Ah well, with only 10 months to go I am now starting work on next years Flower and
Garden show and yes it really will take that long.

EARLY AUTUMN SHOW
The Early Autumn Show this year will be held at

St Walstan Hall
Norfolk Showground
SATURDAY 15th and SUNDAY 16th SEPTEMBER
Staging times: Friday 14th, 3pm to 8pm Saturday 15th, 7.00am to 10.30am
Judging from 11.00am Saturday.
Opening times: Saturday 1.30pm - 4.30pm and Sunday 10am - 4.30pm.
Entries to Zanna Foley Davies by evening of Wednesday 12th September
Please note that late entries will not be accepted
Telephone: 01603 612268 or email: zanna.foleydavies@tiscali.co.uk
As the third of the four show secretaries, and another complete novice, I would like
to introduce myself. I am Zanna Foley Davies and have been on the Society
Committee for a number of years and found myself oﬀering to help as a Show
Secretary so that we would still be able to stage four shows a year.
Having worked with Robin on the Spring Show, I almost understand what the job
entails, and hope that you will appreciate that late entries make the life of the Show
Sec. an absolute nightmare, as all the calculating and measuring out to
accommodate the entries which are submitted on time, takes some considerable time.
You can also contact me on the telephone number above. If you are leaving a
message, please also give me your full name and a number on which I can contact
you, should I have a query.
Please don’t forget to encourage your friends and neighbours to have a go at showing
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their plants and produce. There is so much support on hand for those having a first
attempt at showing, and we are all very happy to help.
I am looking forward to this new challenge and hope that we can all work together to
continue to support our Horticultural Society.
Thank you in advance for your co-operation.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
We would like to thank all those members who have supported the social events so
far this year. As you can imagine the sad news about Barry means that the
committee have had to take some diﬃcult decisions regarding the remaining
planned events.
The Committee has decided to cancel the planned visit to Hoecroft Plants and
Hindringham Hall in September and the Thursford Spectacular in December.
Refunds for those who have already paid are being dealt with and will be sent out as
soon as possible. Please bear with us.
The RHS lecture with Bunny Guinness will continue as planned and tickets are now
available. There is a booking on the final page of this issue.

The Summer show
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WHY NOT GROW YOUR OWN? Pauline Harper
Part 8 – The Beet or Goosefoot Family
The Goosefoot family of plants is so called because of the shape of the leaves. The
majority of plants in this family are weeds but there are also a number of vegetables
namely beetroot, chard, spinach, sugar beet and quinoa.
The leaves of beet, chard and spinach can be eaten raw when young but need to be
cooked when they get larger as they tend to become tough.
The seeds can be sown directly into the soil where they are to grow, 13 mm deep in
rows 30 cm apart, or in modules if you want to start an early crop, transplanting out
when a few centimetres tall. Do not let the modules dry out as this may encourage
the plant to run to seed.
The Goosefoot family prefers a rich, moist soil with some sun to perform well. Dig in
compost or well-rotted manure before planting. The plants will bolt (run to seed) if
left to dry out, and for those of you who are hay fever suﬀerers, the pollen can cause
an allergic reaction, so nip the flowering shoots out as they emerge.
Beetroot. To encourage a good size root thin the seedlings or delay thinning and
harvest the small roots of golf ball size from the thinned rows. Some thinning is
necessary as overcrowding will produce small roots. Recommended varieties are
‘Pablo’ and ‘Boltardy’.
To cook, wash the beet leaving all the roots attached and 3 cm of the stem
otherwise the beet will bleed when boiling. When cooked the skin comes oﬀ easily.
Try roasted beetroot for a change, and to decorate a salad there are yellow, pink and
white striped varieties.
Roots should be lifted before there are hard frosts. Clean oﬀ any soil when dry and
store in dry sand or sawdust to use throughout the winter.
Chard. It is also known as Swiss chard. Sow March – May for summer use and in
July for the plants to grow through the winter to enable picking until late spring. The
variety ‘Bright Lights’ has colourful stems of ruby, pink, gold, yellow and white and
can look very attractive when grown in the flower border. The yellow stems are
thinner than the other colours, the white usually being more prolific with thicker
stems. When picking chard stems take only a few from each plant and break close
to the ground to encourage further growth.
In the kitchen you can use both leaves and stems. Treat the leaves like spinach and
steam or stir-fry the stems.
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Spinach. Many varieties are available which can provide useable spinach for most
of the year either as small leaves for salad or fully grown to cook. Harvest regularly a
few leaves at a time to encourage more leaves to grow.
Spinach will grow well in containers if kept well watered and given a liquid feed with
a tomato fertilizer. The spinach beet ‘Perpetual’ is more suited to over-wintering but
may require some protection with fleece depending on the severity of the winter.
Pests and diseases. With chard and spinach downy mildew on leaves in the late
summer can be prevented by good air circulation. Spinach sown in dry weather can
be attacked by the flea beetle. You need to keep the plants well watered and the soil
moist to deter this pest. Slugs and snails may feed on young leaves so use your
preferred method of slug control when necessary.
PRUNING - GETTING IT RIGHT Ian Roofe
Its always good to prune things, well shrubs in particular, it keeps them in shape,
gives you better flowering and increases the lifespan of the plant. You may also
prune for a number of other reasons, such as promoting juvenile stems for colour
and shape. Spring is the time to prune a number of diﬀerent things, I want to look at
a few of them, as generally people are scared to prune and leave plants to get out of
hand and rampant. You should remember that as the gardener you are in control of
the garden and all the things which are in it, don’t let Mother Nature beat you.
Plants which have been grown for their coloured stems in the wintertime should
have been pruned by now.
Cornus and Willow. Cut all stems back to about 20 cm above the soil. This will
encourage lots of new shoots and keep the plants youthful and colourful. It is really
important to do this on a regular basis and even plants which have got too large for
their space can be knocked back into shape.
Buddleia, the butterfly bush, with its long racemes of sweetly scented flowers is a
plant which can get huge in the garden. Spring is the time to cut plants back hard
to new growth 30-45 cm from the ground as this encourages good growth and
flowers lower down so you, as well as the bees and butterflies, can enjoy them.
Sambucus (elder) is grown for its great foliage, good deep plum colours and
yellows, cutting back in the same way as buddleias now will ensure a great show of
strong colour, use a good pair of loppers or a pruning saw and cut down to just
above a bud, the show will be brilliant.
Eucalyptus is a plant which people allow to grow into a large evergreen tree. It is a
really great specimen for using in flower arrangements but for that you require the
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juvenile growth so coppicing young plants down to 30 cm stumps will make it into a
large rounded shrub which looks amazing. Be bold, it seems very drastic to cut it,
but the results are well worth it.
Mahonias have just finished flowering, producing their sprays of sweet yellow
flowers. They can get tall and leave the flowers in the sky, but some good pruning
now will sort this out. Lower some of the stems to eye height, cutting anywhere on
the stem, cut some to waist height and some even lower. This gives a great layering
eﬀect for the flowers and makes the plant a much more interesting specimen.
Clematis are plants that no garden should be without, their pruning often confuses
people, but don’t worry. They are plants that tell you where to prune them. If you
grow texensis types, they require all the growth being cut to the ground so nice and
easy. Then there are the large flowered hybrids, they need trimming down to 45 cm
above the ground where all the buds are fattening up. Finally in my book there are
the montanas and the armandii types, they require very little pruning except to trim
out shoots which are getting in the way of the path or into gutters.
Of course you need to make sure you feed all your plants once you have pruned
them with a good dressing of fish, blood and bone and a heavy mulch of some wellrotted manure or home made compost.
As a rule the harder you prune a plant the stronger it will grow back, so don’t worry,
just grab that pruning saw and show them who’s boss!

The plant tombola at the Royal Norfolk Show
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THE SUMMER SHOW

Left to right: Class 2, Class 3, Ray and Pauline Martin

Class 19: Julian Woodrow

Class D51: Simon Gaches

Class 100: Gilbert Wright

Class 28: Geoﬀrey Dann

Class 48: John & Anne Bridge

Class 8: Ray and Pauline Martin

Class 90: Gilbert Wright

Class 122: David Riches

Class 120: Mike & Gerta Roberts

Class 138: Ed Loman

Class 127: Pauline Harper

Class 133: Ben Smith

Class 43: Simon Gaches

Class F7: Anna Barker
'My favourite container'

Class F3: Wendy Jones
'Structured with care'

Class 45: Dr & Mrs J Castro

Class 32: John & Anne Bridge

Class F4: Maggie Morton
'60 Glorious years'
Best use of garden material

The Summer Show
Class F6: Maggie Morton - '2012 Triathlon'

Patron H.R.H. The Prince of Wales

RHS REGIONAL LECTURE 2012

B unny Guinn e s s
Friday, 26th October, 2012
The Open Academy, Salhouse Road, Norwich, NR7 9DL
doors open 7.00pm.

Lecture 7.30pm

Please send me ……...…tickets for the above event @ £7.50 per person (NNHS &
RHS members).
Please send me ……...…tickets for the above event @ £8.50 per person (non members).
NAME..........................................................................................................
ADDRESS...................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................
POST CODE.............................. TEL. NO...................................................
I enclose a cheque for £………………..........made payable to NNHS.
Please return this form,
stamped addressed envelope & payment
by Friday 19th October 2012 to:
Marlene Loughton
69 Newton Street
Newton St Faith
Norwich
NR10 3AD

TICKET EVENT ONLY
All applications will be treated on a first come-first serve basis.

